
A DAY TO REMEMBER
WEDDINGS AT ROBERTSON LODGES

A day you and your guests will remember forever. From exquisite elopement hideaways, to intimate ceremonies 
with your closest loved ones or the exclusive-use of our magnificent lodges and properties, we guarantee your dream day 

with Robertson Lodges will be breath-taking. 



THREE DISTINCT DESTINATIONS 

ONE ULTIMATE NEW ZEALAND WEDDING

THE COASTLINE

SophistiSophisticated and elegant, The Lodge at Kauri 
Cliffs glows in morning light as the sun rises to 
reveal panoramic views across the Pacific. Resting 
on an unspoilt coastline where high cliffs nestle 
into three pristine private beaches, Kauri Cliffs is 

the ultimate coastal wedding venue.

THE FARMLAND

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers is a palatial retreat 
with an everlasting horizon. Perched on rolling 
farmland that gives way to dramatic cliffs and the 
Pacific Ocean, Cape Kidnappers provides an 
extraordinary backdrop for your perfect day.

THE MOUNTAINS

MataMatakauri Lodge comprises the very best of 
Queenstown. With breath-taking views of Lake 
Wakatipu and the mesmerising mountain ranges, 
The Remarkables, Cecil and Walter Peak, the 

lodge provides a striking backdrop for your special, 
intimate day.



The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, opulent and luxurious and with three private beaches, is the ultimate coastal wedding venue. 
The sumptuous lodge glows in soft light as the stunning 180-degree panorama of the Pacific Ocean, Cape Brett and 
offshore Cavalli Islands glisten.

Sitting elegantly aSitting elegantly atop 6,000 acres of pristine farmland and stunning coastline, ceremony locations abound. Whether you 
want to exchange vows with the sand between your toes, on the golf course overlooking the ocean, under the shade of a 
native Pohutukawa tree or in an intimate native garden setting, The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs has the perfect wedding 
ceremony location for your special moment.

The Main Lodge and suite accommodation, tastefully designed by Virginia Fisher, is timelessly beautiful; offering space, 
comfort and complete relaxation amidst the homeliness of soft furnishings, warm carpets and blonde woods.

Named in the Named in the top five resorts in Australia and New Zealand by Travel + Leisure, Kauri Cliffs is the ultimate romantic escape 
making your day infinitely memorable.

AN ELEGANT SEASIDE DREAM AWAITS
Kauri Cliffs, Northland



ACTIVITIES 
Located atop 6,000 acres of farmland and coastline, 
opportunities abound for outdoor pursuits within the 
picturesque Kauri Cliffs property. 

From immersiFrom immersive local heritage tours, bountiful fishing, 
sea kayaking, bush walks, mountain biking to quad 
biking, there are a range of activities available to 
delight all guests. The property is also home to an 
award-winning David Harman-designed golf course 
and a spa sanctuary that is hidden within native forest.

TThe lodge team can suggest and organise all manner 
of activities to ensure your guests have a wonderful 
experience.

CUISINE & DINING

Kauri Cliffs’ Northland coastal location provides a bounty of 
the freshest ingredients for delectable cuisine. Together 
with our Executive Chef, Barry Frith, create your dream 
wedding menu complete with a wine match.

A A range of private dining spaces are available to further 
enhance your special occasion.

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation is offered in 22 guest suites, a 
two-bedroom Owner’s Cottage and three 
four-bedroom Residences set away from the main 
lodge amongst native New Zealand forest. 

Each suiEach suite has its own private balcony, bedroom with 
sitting area and open fireplace, walk-in wardrobe and 
bathroom.

Guest suites overlook the golf course and the Pacific 
Ocean and are housed as pairs in outlying cottages 
near the main lodge. All room options offer the choice 
of twin or king beds, to sleep a maximum of 
76 guests.76 guests.

 Green Room              16 guests
 Green Room Veranda          12 guests
 Tiger Room               24 guests
 Main Dining Room           65 guests
 Owner’s Cottage             8 guests
 Pink Beach Marquee          120 guests
 Front L Front Lawn Marquee          120 guests
 The Residences             10 guests



ELOPEMENT
Bride and Groom only, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020 
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$7,920 + GST. 

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in a Deluxe Suite for two nights, based on double occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet fi- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting on your wedding night 
- Dinner in the main dining room the following evening
- New Zealand wedding licence assistance and legal witnesses
- Marriage celebrant, wedding co-ordinator and wedding photography
- Seasonal florals for the Bride and Groom
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in your suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of your wedding
- La- Late check-out subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day    
 together, including beauty stylists, videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Upgrade to the stunning Owner’s Cottage for the ultimate in wedding night luxury

INTIMATE WEDDING
Maximum 24 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020  
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$2  33 ,520 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in 12 Deluxe Suites for one night for 24 guests, based on double or twin    
 occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and - Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting 
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in the Bride and Groom’s suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day      
 together, including celebrants, wedding photographers, florists, beauty stylists,         
 videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Upgrade to the stunning two-bedroom Owner’s Cottage for the ultimate in wedding 
 night luxury. Packages begin from NZD$28,990 + GST.



EXCLUSIVE USE
From 52 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020 
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$47 , 5 86 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions: 

- Exclusive use of The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs
- - Accommodation for one night for 52 guests, based on double or twin  
 occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner  
- Full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle - A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in the Bride and Groom’s suite  
 on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the   
 Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your  
 wedding day  together, including celebrants, wedding photographers,  
 florists, beauty stylists and Videographers
- Off-site guests are NZD$225 + GST per person, including pre-dinner    
 drink, canapes and gourmet reception dinner
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Options also - Options also available for weddings of up to 120 guests, please enquire  
 with us directly

Rates are conditional on May 1 - October 14, 2020 and 2021 timing. All 
weddings are based on availability. At least a two-night minimum stay 
and high season room tariffs will apply during October 15 – April 30, 
2020 and 2021. Exclusive use of Kauri Cliffs does not include the golf 
course or The Residences. Based on your final numbers a set-up fee may 
be required. Restrictions may apply for entertainment during 
non-exclusive weddings. Rates are exclusive of 15% Goods and Services 
Tax Tax (GST).

To make a reservation or for further information please contact the 
Kauri Cliffs team on:
New Zealand 0800 407 0065 | International +64 9 407 0065 
reservations@kauricliffs.com | www.kauricliffs.com 



Far out to the east of Hawke’s Bay wine country, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers sits atop rolling hills and rugged cliffs that give way 
to vast sea views and an ever-present horizon.

Set atop 6,000 acres of stunning pasture-land in Hawke’s Bay, Cape Kidnappers affords spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean that 
will take your breath away and restore it all in a moment. Rich in history and natural beauty, the property provides a range of 
stunning backdrops, from the lover’s seat to the loggia, you’re spoilt for choice with unique and beautiful locations to exchange 
your vows.

WWarm and enveloping, this boutique lodge also boasts one of the world’s most awarded golf courses, a sanctuary for some of New 
Zealand’s most precious flora and fauna, and a working farm.

Ranked as one of the top hotels in New Zealand and Australia by Travel + Leisure, and within the top 20 hotels in the world by 
Conde Nast Traveller, Cape Kidnappers delivers a stunning wedding experience.

LUXURY AT THE EDGE OF THE EARTH
Cape Kidnappers, Hawke’s Bay



CUISINE & DINING

Farm by name and nature, Cape Kidnappers harvests 
much of its own produce from its onsite vegetable 
garden.

Together with the chef, create a special wedding menu 
to enjoy and delight guests.

A A variety of exquisite dining spaces are available to 
further enhance your special occasion.

ACCOMMODATION

Warm and enveloping, Cape Kidnappers’ generous 
suites offer sumptuous, rustic-luxe interiors and 
awe-inspiring views in equal parts.

AAccommodation is offered in 28 bedrooms with a 
combination of Hilltop Suites, Hilltop Family Suites with 
an interconnecting second bedroom ideal for children, 
Ridge Suites, Lodge Suites and a four-bedroom Owner’s 
Cottage. 

Guest suiGuest suites are housed as pairs in outlying cottages 
near the main lodge and all room options offer the 
choice of twin or king beds, to sleep a maximum of 56 
guests. 

Wine Cellar                    12 guests
Main & Small Dining Room combined       65 guests
Loggia                      56 guests
Club House                    56 guests
Owner’s Cottage                  12 guests
Front Lawn Marquee                120 guests

ACTIVITIES 

Opportunities abound for outdoor pursuits within the 
dramatic Cape Kidnappers property. The lodge team 
can suggest and organise all manner of activities to 
ensure your guests have a wonderful experience.

From hiFrom hikes across the farmland, to a visit to the gannet 
colony, and picnics at Black Reef, the Cape Kidnappers 
property offers countless activities

Can-Am Adventure tours, clay-bird shooting, 
shepherding shows, Kiwi Discovery Walks, an 
award-winning golf course, indulgent spa treatment 
facilities, and much more await lodge guests to discover.



ELOPEMENT
Bride and Groom only, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$7,920 + GST.

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in a Ridge or Lodge Suite for two nights, based on double occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet fi- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting on your wedding night
- Dinner in the main dining room the following evening
- New Zealand wedding licence assistance and legal witnesses
- Marriage celebrant, wedding co-ordinator and wedding photography
- Seasonal florals for the Bride and Groom
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in your suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of your wedding
- La- Late check-out subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day    
 together, including beauty stylists, videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Upgrade to the stunning Owner’s Cottage for the ultimate in wedding night        
 luxury

INTIMATE WEDDING
Maximum 24 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020  
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$23,520 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in 12 Ridge or Lodge Suites for one night for 24 guests, based on     
 double or twin occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and - Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting 
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in the Bride and Groom’s suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day    
 together, including celebrants, wedding photographers, florists, beauty stylists,       
 videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Upgrade to the stunning two-bedroom Owner’s Cottage for the ultimate in wedding    
 night luxury. Packages begin from NZD$28,990 + GST.



EXCLUSIVE USE
Maximum 56 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020 
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$50,580 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions: 

- Exclusive use of The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
- - Accommodation for one night for 56 guests, based on double or twin  
 occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner  
- Full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle - A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in the Bride and Groom’s suite  
 on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the   
 Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your  
 wedding day together, including celebrants, wedding photographers,  
 florists, beauty stylists and videographers
- Off-site guests are NZD$225 + GST per person, including pre-dinner    
 drink, canapes and gourmet reception dinner
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Options also - Options also available for weddings of up to 120 guests, please      
 enquire with us directly

RaRates are conditional on May 1 - October 14, 2020 and 2021 timing. All 
weddings are based on availability. Two-night minimum stay and high 
season room tariffs may apply during October 15 – April 30, 2020 and 
2021. Exclusive use of Cape Kidnappers does not include the golf 
course. Based on your final numbers a set-up fee may be required. 
Restrictions may apply for entertainment during non-exclusive 
weddings. Rates are exclusive of 15% Goods and Services tax (GST).

TTo make a reservation or for further information please contact the 
Cape Kidnappers team on: 
New Zealand 0800 407 0065 | International +64 9 407 0065 
reservations@capekidnappers.com | www.capekidnappers.com 



SAY ‘I DO’ UNDER THE MOUNTAINS
Matakauri Lodge, Queenstown 

Spectacularly located on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Matakauri Lodge looks out to a mesmerising panorama of the big three; The Remarkables, Cecil 
and Walter Peaks. With magnificent views of the mountain range from every angle, the lodge provides a stunning backdrop for your special, intimate 
day.

Just seven minutes from bustling Queenstown, this alpine, lakeside retreat feels a world away nestled in one of the world’s most strikingly beautiful 
landscapes. 

With clean lines in glass, sWith clean lines in glass, stone and timber, Matakauri’s take on luxury is understated and welcoming; embracing guests and championing the 
mountainscape and lakeside views, providing a variety of ceremony and photoshoot locations. The main lodge consists of a spacious lounge and dining 
and living areas, all with views of Lake Wakatipu, perfect for entertaining and relaxing.

Voted as one of the top three lodges in New Zealand and Australia, weddings at Matakauri Lodge are an absolutely unique experience, and with 
everything in one place, your dream day couldn’t be easier. 



ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation is offered in 16 bedrooms, with a 
combination of Deluxe Suites, Suites, a Lodge Room 
and a four-bedroom Owner’s Cottage, all offering the 
choice of twin or king beds to sleep a maximum of 32 
guests.  

Each suiEach suite offers a private porch with spectacular 
mountain views, a bedroom with sitting area and open 
fireplace, walk-in wardrobe and bathroom.   

TThe Owner’s Cottage at Matakauri features four suites in 
an outlying villa, complete with private Jacuzzi, kitchen 
and grand courtyard making it ideal for families, couples 
or friends travelling together, as well as special 
celebrations. 

CUISINE & DINING
MataMatakauri Lodge sources the best produce from local 
suppliers in the Central Otago Region and offers a unique 
dining experience in a luxurious setting with stunning 
mountain panorama. Together with the chef, create a 
special wedding menu that reflects the landscapes and 
environs of Central Otago.

A A variety of exquisite dining spaces are available for your 
special occasion.

Lodge Library                 6 guests
Main Dining Room               16 guests
Lower Lounge & Upper Lounge combined  40 guests
Owner’s Cottage                12 guests
Remarkables Terrace Marquee         40 guests
Front Lawn Marquee             60 guests

ACTIVITIES 
As the adventure capital of the world, Queenstown has 
experiences aplenty and Matakauri Lodge curates the 
most exclusive Queenstown experiences for you.

From the From the world-renowned jet boating experience, 
bungy jumping and canyon swing, stunning walks and 
biking trails, winery tours, scenic helicopter trips and so 
much more.

TThe stage is Queenstown's magnificent landscapes and 
vast mountain ranges where you can feel the energy of 
this bustling town and make the most of the unique 
experiences available to you.



ELOPEMENT
Bride and Groom only, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$8,760 + GST.

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in a Deluxe Suite for two nights, based on double occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet fi- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting on your wedding night 
- Dinner in the main dining room the following evening
- New Zealand wedding licence assistance and legal witnesses
- Marriage celebrant, wedding co-ordinator and wedding photography
- Seasonal florals for the Bride and Groom
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in your suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of your wedding
- La- Late check-out subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day   
 together, including beauty stylists, videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Upgrade to the stunning Owner’s Cottage for the ultimate in wedding night luxury

INTIMATE WEDDING
Maximum 12 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020  
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZD$1 9 , 0 1 0 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions:
- Accommodation in four-bedroom Owner’s Cottage and two Suites for one night for 12    
 guests, based on double or twin occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and - Pre-dinner drink and canapes, full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in a private setting 
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in the Bride and Groom’s suite on arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your wedding day      
 together, including celebrants, wedding photographers, florists, beauty stylists,         
 videographers and scenic helicopter flights
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner



EXCLUSIVE USE
Maximum 32 Guests, travel between May 1 - October 14, 2020
WEDDING PACKAGE: from NZ$3 9 , 4 2 0 + GST per night.  

Package Inclusions: 

- Exclusive use of Matakauri Lodge
- - Accommodation for one night for 32 guests, based on double or twin   
 occupancy
- Pre-dinner drink and canapes
- Gourmet five-course reception dinner in the Upper and Lower Lounge
- Full breakfast and lunch for each night stayed
- Wedding co-ordinator
- A bottle - A bottle of New Zealand sparkling wine in Bride and Groom’s suite on   
 arrival
- Romantic turn-down service on the evening of the ceremony for the    
 Bride and Groom
- Late check-out for the Bride and Groom, subject to availability 

Additional:
- Talk - Talk to us about our selection of preferred suppliers to help bring your   
 wedding day together, including celebrants, wedding photographers,   
 florists, beauty stylists and videographers
- Offsite guests are NZD$225 + GST per person, including pre-dinner     
 drink, canapes and gourmet reception dinner
- Beverages and wine match available during dinner
- Options also - Options also available for weddings of up to 60 guests, please enquire   
 with us directly

Rates are conditional on May 1 - October 14, 2020 and 2021 timing. All 
weddings are based on availability. At least two-night minimum stay and 
high season room tariffs may apply during October 15 – April 30, 2020 
and 2021. Based on your final numbers a set-up fee may be required. 
Restrictions may apply for entertainment during non-exclusive weddings. 
RaRates are exclusive of 15% Goods and Services Tax (GST).

To make a reservation or for further information please contact the 
Matakauri Lodge team on: 
New Zealand 0800 407 0065 | International +64 9 407 0065 
reservations@matakaurilodge.com | www.matakaurilodge.com 
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